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Moving regularly has been part
of our Australian journey. Different houses, different vibrations
and sometimes — why not — a
few Feng Shui challenges ☯.
Everything in life is a lesson if
you allow it to be… and we did.
We spent our two last years in
Brisbane in 2 different
‘Queenslanders’ (for those who
are not familiar with this expression, a ‘Queenslander’ is
mainly a wooden house on
stilts often with wooden floorboards and wooden walls).
Being a ‘Metal 6’ this was not
the best combination for me
and I felt very drained physically
and emotionally.
Two months before the end of
our leasing contract, we decided where to move next and
we chose ‘The Gold Coast’ so
we could discover and enjoy
another part of Australia.
As we started our ‘de-clutteringbefore-moving’ process, we
went through some decoration
magazines from which we cut
off pictures of our dream home.
We ‘blue tagged’ them on the
fridge: nice kitchen, a swimming pool, a lovely rendered
brick house etc… We then
wrote the list of all our ‘home’
wishes including some important details such as: a recent
and comfortable house, near
the water, close to a biking
distance from school, no carpet, possibly with a swimming
pool, nice neighbours, one hour
away from an international
airport, close to the highway all
this for a reasonable rental

price. Then, we let the universe takes 2 years to get established
deal with our list. (Yes, this may and I know this. I still have
sound like Mary Poppins story). plenty of work in Canberra
(where I spent my first 7 years
Five weeks before the end of
in Oz), so I fly there regularly.
the lease, I drove to the Gold
My work takes me worldwide
Coast for work. I decided to
but for the moment I often drive
have a look in the areas surto Brisbane where my reputarounding our son’s new school.
tion is growing and where the
Nothing exciting seemed availword of mouth is spreading.
able for the dates that we were
New clients on the Gold Coast
supposed to move, those
area are enquiring and booking
houses were not even listed
smoothly in between my many
yet! Anyway, I visited a few…
interstate visits.
and this is when the universe
took over.
My best suggestion for those of
you who are thinking of moving
One of the real estate agent
soon… follow the above suggestold me that she ‘was not sure
tions and manifest your feng
about the carpet’. We made an
shui dream home too.
appointment and I visited one
unit in a complex with a swimYes we are happy ☺
ming pool. Unfortunately that
place was fully carpeted. NOsorry… but walking back to the
car, I spotted the reception of
the complex. I walked in and
randomly asked if they had
anything ‘without carpet’. The
lady looked at me strangely (I
must be the only one asking
for this) and said, “Yes we have
one, it is just available from
Roseline Deleu
today, would you like to have a
look?” Of course! And here it
was… exactly what we wished! Manifestation Tips
Yes, a brick house, tiled, large • Write the list of YOUR wishes
swimming pool in the complex,
and sign it
sauna, steam room, tennis
•
court… in other words, a resort! Cut the pictures of what YOU
We now feel on permanent like and display them
holiday and have the lovely • Focus only on what YOU want
neighbours mentioned on our • Trust in the Law of Attraction
wish list too.
and only think positively
•
Be
grateful (daily) for what
What about work Roseline? Is
you already have
the Gold Coast better for you?
Well, statistically speaking it
www.fengshuisteps.com
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A ‘good feng shui’ souvenir from U.K.

get it mailed worldwide !

I've been making coloured glass panels. I had the
idea of a souvenir of Cambridge that is actually
made in Cambridge (U.K.) - and came up with this
punting image, which I made into a house number
for Quick & Liz - as they live real close to the river.

Out of Maureen’s catalogue these water lilies
peaceful glass panel is a great décor idea to
bring the ‘Water’ element onto your premises
and encouraging good Chi in your home.
The punt/boat illustrated on the left stands
for the symbol of someone who is ready to
move forward in life. Display this near your
front door and give a boost to your life!

Maureen Charles
Artist
Email your order to: m.charles13@ntlworld.com

Roseline Deleu—Feng Shui Master

House Numbers

by Roseline Deleu

Is there a ‘bad’ number for a house?
Well to this question I would answer NO.
To my belief and understanding, you choose the house where you feel comfortable and
that has the best possible surroundings and rooms lay out for you at that specific time
of your life.
If you are concerned with the house number, keep in mind that each number corresponds to a certain vibration. The number where you are living now, has the vibrational
energy that you need in this particular time of your life. The day you are ready and learnt
your lesson in this house, it is time to move and enjoy another vibration.
To work our your number, reduce your house number to one digit.
Example: Unit 206/62 becomes (2+0+6+2+6)=16 then -> 1+6=7

4
Abundance
Wealth
Money
3
Health
Respect
Family

9
WellWell-Being
Fame
Recognition
5
Health
Tai Chi
You

2
Relationship
Love
Marriage
7
Children
Art
Creations

8
Study
Spirituality
Openness

1
Tao
Path
Career

6
Helpful People
Travels
Compassion

House # 7
The ‘7’ area in the magic square stands for “Children and Creations”.
When living in a ‘7’ home, you will develop your sense of creativity and new ideas will flow easily. It is then time to put all these
projects into action and allow them to manifest into your life!
A home with a ‘7’ number can be a sanctuary for inner peace
and retreat. This home can lead you to learning the importance
of rituals and prayers.
A ‘7’ home often attracts beauty and art.
If you desire a relationship, a ‘7’ house is not the best to live in
as there is a tendency of feeling alone and sometimes aloof in a
seven vibration. Make sure that your sector ‘2’ is present .
If sector ‘2’ is missing or if this sector is filled with the wet areas
(bathroom, toilet and laundry) your relationship (if any) will be
struggling. When single in a ‘7’ house with sector ‘2’ missing, it
will be hard to find your life partner.
More house numbers to be continued in the next newsletters editions...

Experience Meditation with
Jason MacDonald
2 hours meditation
$ 15 per person
Last Sunday of each month 10.00 AM start
12 Nursery Street—Nundah (Brisbane)
Bookings ESSENTIAL call (07) 3266 1418

FENG SHUI
Consultants
WANTED

Many students who successfully accomplish the 5 day
Course with Roseline Deleu
often choose to join her worldwide growing team.
Sign up for The Course that offers you
follow up and encouragements,
helping you to go further in your practise!
As Roseline Deleu’s team member, you will share, exchange and combine your skills with others and get
stronger promoting your Feng Shui business in your area.

Beginners welcome !

Offer yourself a week off from work/family and enrol with
the upcoming course @ the Gold Coast...

Nerang

14 -> 18 May 07

Download your brochure on www.fengshuisteps.com
Under the page “Courses and Events”

This publication seeks only to share the knowledge and experiences of the authors, their students and clients. It is
stressed that its contents are in no way a substitute for personal supervision by qualified professionals. The authors of
this website and newsletter do not accept any liability for loss, damage or other irrespective of cause which you may
suffer or for which you become liable arising from or as a result of any actions you may take from the advice offered
in this website and newsletter.

www.fengshuisteps.com
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My feng shui Fairy Tale Story
coming up in the poster in reference to
Hi Roseline
Thank you so much for your consultation money. Hmmm.
yesterday. Scott and I got so much from
In February a man came into my life and
it.
started treating me like a princess. (you
can recognize Princess Mary and Lady
Diana in my collage too).

I did this collage and painted its mandala
in January 2006. After doing your
assessment sheet it showed that my
‘money’ sector need boosted. I couldn't
agree more. So I worked with my affirmations and then set about to create my new
collage.
I was curious as to why relationship images
and
sexuality
was

He took me to very expensive places and
was very generous with his money. I
would have roses arrive at my door, cakes
arrive at my work etc. He was a
good best friend. At the Mind, Body, Spirit
Festival late last year I was
told by a medium that I needed to travel
overseas particularly to Europe on
a spiritual pilgrimage. I thought there was
no way I could do this. To cut
a long story short, this man paid for my
daughter and myself to travel to
Europe and the UK to do the spiritual
work I was asked to do. We were
treated to the best of everything. I felt
like
a
princess.
I
had
the
constant feeling that a red carpet was put
out for me where ever I went. I had the
experience of being very abundant and I

by Christiana Rose
did not have to do anything
other than be in gratitude every day. After
the trip he decided to leave my
life.
Later in the year another man came into
my life who is now my partner. He
is kind, gentle and my very best friend
whom I trust 110%. Since we met I
have gained a job that pays me more
than I have ever been paid before. In
turn I have contributed enormously to the
company with skills that have been
dormant for many years. This will now set
the space available for me to do
the writing I have been longing to do. I
now can go to the gym to get fit
and care for my body in a healthy way.
There are still some things to manifest but
it has been a wonderful abundant
year to which I am very grateful.
PS–To create your powerful personal collage, refer to the book “Your First Easy
Steps to Feng Shui” by Roseline Deleu 2nd
edition pages 144+ available for purchase
on www.fengshuisteps.com

www.dalailama.org.au
www.kindnessweek.org.au

Getting Healthier after our Feng Shui consultation
Hi Roseline
Nathan is getting back on track since
you Feng Shuied the house, he had
been stuck for a little while. I think
between the change in the house and
the things you said to him about how
bad the office is for his health, something has shifted for the better.
Like I mentioned at the seminar he did
get a full check from the doctor and is
waiting for some blood test results at
the end of the month. But he has been

a lot more motivated, sticking to his
diet again and exercising regularly
since speaking to Jeff. I also think the
fact that Jason said he saw Nathan
doing some work for a big organisation
and being recognised gave him a bit
more faith in himself. Your talk at the
“Kick Start 2007” seminar also helped
him understand something's you had
said at the house a little more too he
said.
All these reasons was why I
wanted him to go to the seminar so it
was all worth it.

This publication seeks only to share the knowledge and experiences of the authors, their students and clients. It is
stressed that its contents are in no way a substitute for personal supervision by qualified professionals. The authors of
this website and newsletter do not accept any liability for loss, damage or other irrespective of cause which you may
suffer or for which you become liable arising from or as a result of any actions you may take from the advice offered
in this website and newsletter.

by Marianne

Nathan has been looking at other offices and is always asking me if
‘Roseline’ would think this was a good
feng shui type office :) So I am sure
we will contact you once we have seen
a few places and can afford to move
his office. We will be moving house in
August probably too so if we don’t end
up see you at a seminar I am sure we
will catch up then.
I hope all is well with you and thanks
again, have a lovely day.
Cheers

www.fengshuisteps.com
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Sector ‘3’ of the magic Square is also about “Respect and Past”
by Roseline Deleu
Surround yourself only with items that events and souvenirs
- The picture hanging above the others is
you love and gifts that you fully enjoy.
considered in the “power position” - in
Too many of us keep un-wanted presents
other words, if the children pictures are
‘just-in-case’ the person comes for a
displayed higher than the parents… kids
visit..
are ruling the house
Isn’t the idea of a present to offer some- - If you keep the kids baby pictures on
thing to someone and then let go? That display, your children will keep behaving
is the process that both the donor and like the age they had on the photographs
the receiver should follow… then NO - Do not display the wedding picture of
excuse to clutter our place with unde- your parents if they divorced
sired items, souvenirs and knick-knacks. - To keep harmony and balance, display
After all my years of consulting, I realised the same number of pictures of each
that many people have issues getting rid member of the family (one is often
of photos. Past memories are treasured enough) OR one full family picture will
in the old photographs and nowadays have the same effect
the number of pictures increases amaz- - To show respect for elders in the family,
ingly with the digital pictures technology. it would be a good idea to display a picture of them in the sector 3 of the
What could you do?
home—or sector 3 of the living area.
1. Around the house
2. Sort your albums
- Display ONLY a few recent pictures on
- Go through your numerous albums
your walls
once a year and enjoy your good memo- Avoid pictures reminding you of sad
ries

- Before digital pictures, we were
tempted to keep all the prints… now it is
time to use some of the not-so-good
prints and create a family-friends fun
collage and display it in sector 3 or 6 of
the magic square grid (see page 2)
- When possible, discard pictures of past
relationships, you will find easier to move
on with your life.
3. Screen Saver
- firstly, only keep your best shots on file
- run a screen saver—random slide show
of your life that will bring back some of
your good memories
Now a good question for the ladies…
Just checking for my (anonymous)
survey...
Do you still have your wedding dress?
Are you still married?
Why do you keep it?
RSVP roseline@fengshuisteps.com

As part of the “Whole Woman Festival” Emma was involved in
raising money for charities to help young women in Northern NSW.
Join us at the Casurina Bar and Grill
@ Casurina Beach from 5.30 pm 22 June 07
for a Special Event and Art Exhibition.
Proceeds to benefit Local Charities

The Art of Love
for the Love of Art
Featuring Emma Harrold’s Art &
Double Handed Whip Cracking !
Contact Cath Grant (02) 6676 2009

Harmonising Your Environment With ‘Space Clearing’
One-Day Workshop with Juanita
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Cost:
Phone:
Mobile:
Email:

Saturday 17 March 2007
10:30 am – 4:30 pm
502/22-34 Glenside Drive, Robina Q 4226
$75.00
07-5593 1638
0418 689 271
giffard@bigpond.com

This publication seeks only to share the knowledge and experiences of the authors, their students and clients. It is stressed that its
contents are in no way a substitute for personal supervision by qualified professionals. The authors of this website and newsletter
do not accept any liability for loss, damage or other irrespective of cause which you may suffer or for which you become liable
arising from or as a result of any actions you may take from the advice offered in this website and newsletter.
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